Phylogenetic supertrees synthesize a set of phylogenetic trees carrying overlapping taxa set, preferably with the consensus topologies of individual taxa subsets. Supertree construction is an NP-hard problem, and the methods based on decomposition and synthesis of fixed size subtree topologies (such as triplets or quartets) are the most popular. Time and space complexities of these methods, however, depend on the subtree size considered. Our earlier work proposed a couplet (taxa pair) based supertree method COSPEDTree, which produces slightly conservative (not fully resolved) supertrees.
I. INTRODUCTION
Supertree methods combine the evolutionary relationships of a set of phylogenetic trees G, which may carry different but overlapping taxa set, into a single tree T [3] . Input trees often exhibit conflicting topologies, due to different evolutionary histories of respective genes, stochastic errors in site and taxon sampling, and biological errors due to paralogy, incomplete lineage sorting, or horizontal gene transfer [1] . Supertree methods quest for resolving such conflicts preferably with the consensus topologies of individual taxa subsets.
Comprehensive reviews of various supertree methods are provided in [3] . Indirect supertree methods (MRP [4] , Minflip [5] , SFIT [6] , modified Mincut (MMC) [7] ) first generate intermediate structures like matrices or graphs from the input trees, and subsequently resolve these structures to produce the supertree. Direct methods, on the other hand, derive the supertree directly from the input tree topologies (PhySIC [8] , SCM [9] , RFS [11] , Superfine [12] ). A few of the direct methods apply subtree decomposition such as triplets (Supertriplet [1] , thSPR / thTBR [14] ) or quartets (QMC [13] , QFM [2] ), to produce the supertree. Time and space complexities of these methods depend on the subtree size employed.
Our previous work COSPEDTree [3] proposed couplet (taxa pair) based supertree method, which is computationally efficient than triplet based methods. But COSPEDTree generates supertrees with high number of false negative (FN) branches between T and G. Here, we propose its improved version COSPEDTree-II which produces better resolved binary supertree with lower FN measure between T and G, with lower running time.
II. OVERVIEW OF COSPEDTREE
Let G consist of M rooted input trees t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t M . For an input tree t j (1 ≤ j ≤ M ), let V (t j ) be the set of nodes (leaf or internal) of t j , and L(t j ) be its set of constituent taxa. For a couplet (pair of taxa) (p, q) in L(t j ), suppose LCA tj pq denotes their lowest common ancestor (LCA) in t j . Further, let φ p and φ q be the parent internal nodes (points of speciation) of p and q, respectively. COSPEDTree [3] defines four boolean relations r pq k (k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}) between p and q, with respect to t j , as:
is not identical with any of the nodes φ p and φ q . Examples of these relations are provided in [3] , [22] . Both r 1 and r 2 are transitive relations, and r 3 is an equivalence relation. Support tree set Γ pq for a couplet (p, q) is defined as:
COSPEDTree defines the frequency F pq k (k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}) of a relation r pq k between a couplet (p, q) as the number of input trees t j ∈ Γ pq satisfying r pq k . The set of allowed relations R(p, q) between (p, q) is defined as the following:
A couplet (p, q) exhibits conflict if |R(p, q)| ≥ 2 (where |.| denotes the cardinality of a set). The consensus relation between (p, q) is the relation having the maximum frequency. Final supertree T resolves (assigns a particular relation to) individual couplet (p, q) with a single relation r pq k (k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}) between them. Such a relation is preferably the consensus one, as required by the maximum agreement property [11] of a supertree. However, consensus relations among couplets can be mutually conflicting [3] . So, COSPEDTree first constructs a set of relations S r (described in [3] , [22] ), such that if a relation r pq k ∈ S r , the couplet (p, q) is resolved with r pq k . The relations in S r do not mutually conflict. Let L(G) = ∪ M j=1 L(t j ) be the complete set of input taxa. Then, N = |L(G)|. Using the set of relations S r , COSPEDTree partitions L(G) into s mutually exclusive taxa clusters C 1 ,C 2 ,. . .,C s , such that:
• If a pair of taxa p and q belong to the same cluster
COSPEDTree creates a directed acyclic graph (DAG) using the taxa clusters C i (1 ≤ i ≤ s) as its nodes. A directed edge from C i to C j means the relation r CiCj 1 is true. However, this DAG may contain one or more instances of the problems TPP, MPP, and NPP (shown in Fig. 1 ), which need to be resolved to generate a tree. Solution of these problems (to generate a tree) is described in COSPEDTree [3] (and also shown in Fig. 1 ). The supertree may not be binary (completely resolved) since there is no restriction regarding the size of individual taxa clusters.
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

A. Fractional frequency value for relations
If an input tree t j (1 ≤ j ≤ M ) supports the relation r pq k (k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}) between a couplet (p, q), COSPEDTree increases the frequency F pq k by 1. COSPEDTree-II, on the other hand, applies a fractional increment W tj pq (0 < W tj pq ≤ 1), which varies according to L(t j ), different couplets (p, q), and for different trees t j ∈ Γ pq . Motivation behind such dynamic frequency values is elucidated in Fig. 2 .
Suppose, Clade tj (v) denotes the subtree rooted at an internal node v ∈ (V (t j ) − L(t j )), and Cluster tj (v) denotes the set of taxa underlying Clade tj (v). For a couplet (p, q), the set of excess taxa (excluding the couplet itself) underlying LCA tj pq is defined as:
For the couplet (p, q), union of all excess taxa underlying the respective LCA tj pq nodes for all t j ∈ Γ pq , is defined Fig. 2 . An example to showcase the utility of the fractional and dynamic frequency of couplet relations. Fig. (a) to (c) shows three input trees. Fig.  (d) shows the corresponding supertree. The couplet (A,C) exhibits all of the relations r 2 , r 3 and r 4 . But the relation r 4 (which is the ideal relation between (A,C)) is satisfied when the input tree covers full taxa set. So, a relation should be given higher weight if the corresponding tree has higher taxa coverage.
Thus, the weight equals the proportion of taxa within U G pq , that is covered in t j . Frequency F pq k of the relation r pq k , is now redefined as:
B. Generating taxa clusters
COSPEDTree [3] creates taxa clusters after formation of the set of resolving relations S r . COSPEDTree-II, on the other hand, creates taxa clusters before resolving any couplets at all. It does so by inspecting the frequencies F pq k for individual relations r pq k (k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}). Creation of taxa clusters requires identifying couplets which can be resolved by the relation r 3 . COSPEDTree-II places a pair of taxa p and q in the same taxa cluster (thereby resolving the couplet (p, q) with the relation r 3 ), provided:
• Either |R(p, q)| = 1 and r pq 3 ∈ R(p, q). Here, (p, q) would be preferably resolved with r 3 . • Or |R(p, q)| = 2 and r pq 3 is a consensus relation (i.e., F pq
• If |R(p, q)| > 2, (p, q) is a highly conflicting couplet, thus is not resolved with r 3 , even if r pq 3 is the consensus relation. Above mentioned heuristics are applied for individual couplets, to perform the equivalence partitioning (taxa clusters) of the input taxa set L(G).
C. Connectivity between taxa clusters to form DAG
Creation of the taxa clusters is followed by resolving (i.e. assigning a relation among r 1 , r 2 or r 4 , where r 
If r CxCy k does not induce any conflict to the DAG (generated so far), it is applied between C x and C y . A conflict happens when either (C x , C y ) is already resolved with a different relation, or whether a cycle is formed between a subset of the taxa clusters. The set Q is implemented as a max-priority queue [3] , such that the operation in Eq. 7 is performed in O (1) time. Iterations continue until Q becomes empty.
D. Solving Multiple Parent Problem (MPP)
The generated DAG in the earlier step may still exhibit the problems TPP, MPP, and NPP (as defined in Fig. 1 ). Solution of the problem TPP is already described in COSPEDTree [3] . For the problem MPP, a cluster C z has k (k ≥ 2) other clusters C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C k as its parent, which are not themselves connected by any directed edges. The objective is to assign a unique parent C p (1 ≤ p ≤ k) to it. Such assignment was arbitrary in COSPEDTree [3] . COSPEDTree-II proposes a deterministic selection of C p , by a measure called the internode count I tj (p, q) between a couplet (p, q), with respect to a rooted tree t j . The measure was introduced in [16] for unrooted trees. Here, the measure is adapted for a rooted tree t j , as the number of internal nodes between p and q through the node LCA tj pq . As an individual tree t j has overlapping taxa subsets of L(G), we define a normalized internode count distance I N tj (p, q) between p and q in t j as
. Thus, I N tj (p, q) becomes low when the I tj (p, q) is low and the tree t j carries higher proportion of the taxa subset belonging to the set U G pq (already defined in Section III-A). Average internode count I avg (p, q) of a couplet (p, q) is defined by 1 |Γ pq | tj ∈Γpq I N tj (p, q). Definition of the internode distance has been adapted for a pair of taxa clusters (C x , C y ), as the following:
Finally the parent cluster C p (1 ≤ p ≤ k) is elected as:
E. Binary supertree generation Binary refinement of an unresolved supertree quests for introducing bifurcations corresponding to an internal multifurcating node R of degree n (> 2). Suppose, for such a node, X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n denote the taxa subsets descendant from it, where each taxa subset X i (1 ≤ i ≤ n) consists of one or more taxon named as X i1 , X i2 , . . ., etc. Suppose, X = ∪ n i=1 X i . For each input tree t j (1 ≤ j ≤ M ), suppose t j|X represents its copy restricted to the set of taxa X. Thus, L(t j|X ) = L(t j ) ∩ X. From such a tree t j|X , the proposed binary refinement first generates a tree t j|X (Fig. 3 shows an example) such that the leaves of t j|X represent individual taxa subsets These trees (t j|X ) are then used as the input to an existing triplet based supertree approach thTBR [14] , to generate a supertree T X consisting of the taxa subsets X i as its leaves. This supertree method is selected since it processes rooted triplets, and generates a rooted output tree. The tree T X is used as a template, such that its order of bifurcations among individual taxa subsets X i is replicated to the original multifurcating node R and its descendants. As the degree of multi-furcation (n in this case) is much lower than the total number of taxa (N ), construction of T X is very fast. This process is continued until all the multi-furcating nodes are resolved. The resulting supertree T is a strict binary tree. COSPEDTree-II with this binary refinement is denoted as COSPEDTree-II + B. Results for both of these versions are presented in subsequent sections.
F. Speedup achieved by COSPEDTree-II
As described in Section III-C, COSPEDTree-II resolves individual pair of taxa clusters, rather than the couplets. Such an approach accounts for a significant speedup. Suppose, |X| denotes the cardinality of a taxa cluster X. So, for a pair of taxa clusters X and Y , COSPEDTree [3] resolves all |X| × |Y | couplets, and maintains their relations (and the transitive connectivities inferred from these relations). But COSPEDTree-II resolves X and Y by finding only a single relation (either r 1 , r 2 , or r 4 ). So, for this cluster pair, speedup achieved by COSPEDTree-II is ≈ |X| × |Y |. For a total of N C taxa clusters, number of cluster pairs is N C 2 . Thus, overall speedup achieved by COSPEDTree-
|X| × |Y |. Detailed description of the computational complexity of COSPEDTree-II is provided in [22] .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Both COSPEDTree and COSPEDTree-II are implemented in Python (version 2.7), using the library Dendropy [15] . Datasets like Marsupials (267 taxa and 158 input trees) [17] , Placental Mammals (726 trees and 116 taxa) [18] , Seabirds (121 taxa and 7 trees) [19] , Temperate Herbaceous Papilionoid Legumes (THPL) (19 trees and 558 taxa) [20] , Mammal (12958 trees and 33 taxa) [8] , [1] , and Cetartiodactyla (201 input trees and 299 taxa) [21] are tested 1 . Accumulated sum of false positive (FP) and false negative (FN) branches, Robinson-Foulds distance [10] , and the sum of Maximum Agreement Subtree (MAST) similarities [14] between the supertree T and the input trees t j (1 ≤ j ≤ M ), are used for the performance comparison. A supertree producing lower values of the sum of FP, FN, and RF values, or having higher sum of MAST score, is considered to be superior.
Tables I to II, and the results in [22] that COSPEDTree-II produces better resolved supertrees than COSPEDTree, by
